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WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF A
CHILD DISCLOSES ABUSE?
If a child discloses abuse, they are trusting you
with a life-altering secret. When a child
discloses, you should remember I CARE!

I

Information: Ask only basic questions.
Do not question a child about abuse in
detail. To report abuse, all you have to do
is suspect it.

C

Calm Demeanor: Remember, you are
not angry at the child, but at what
happened. Children can mistakenly
interpret anger or disgust as directed
toward them. Give positive messages.
Inform the child they should not be
ashamed, “What happened was not your
fault!”

A

Assure the Child: What happened was
not their fault. Sexual abuse is NEVER
the victim’s fault. Children cannot
prevent abuse, only the abuser can. Most
disclosures are not made immediately
after the abuse; do not place blame.

R

Report Suspected Abuse: Perpetrators
have more than one victim! Report
suspected abuse to Missouri’s Child
Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738. You
can also notify your local police.

E

Encourage Counseling: Counseling is a
very important step for a child that has
been abused. Non-offending family
members should also receive counseling.
For assistance, contact our agency at
573.332.1900.

The Southeast Missouri Network Against Sexual
Violence was formed in the summer of 1997 after
several meetings composed of a wide cross-section
of the southeast Missouri human services, medical,
law enforcement, and legal community. These
meetings addressed the unmet needs of child and
adult victims of sexual violence. The Southeast
Missouri Network Against Sexual Violence provides
the following free services to adult victims of sexual
violence and child abuse victims:
• Counseling
• Medical Exams & Forensic Interviews
• Victim’s Advocacy
• Child Abuse Prevention Education Programs
• An Adult Sexual Violence Hotline. The toll-free
number is 1.877.820.6278.
For more information or if you need assistance,
contact us at 573.332.1900.
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a note to parents

The Green Bear Project is sponsored by The
Southeast Missouri Network Against Sexual
Violence and private donations.

573.332.1900

greenbearmo.org

Listening to Every Voice.

573.332.1900
KEEPING OUR CHILDREN SAFE!
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WHAT IS SEXUAL ABUSE?

WHO ARE SEXUAL
ABUSE PERPETRATORS?

Sexual abuse is any sexual activity between an
adult and a child or between 2 children that is
about power and control.
Sexual abuse involves forcing, tricking, bribing,
threatening or pressuring a child into sexual
awareness or activity. Sexual abuse occurs when
an older or more knowledgeable child or an
adult uses a child in a sexual manner. The abuse
often begins gradually and increases over time
(grooming).

Sexual Abuse Statistics
• One ten children will be
sexually abused before their
18th birthday.
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• There are over 60 million
adult survivors of sexual
abuse in the United States.
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• Fifty-two percent of teens
have given out information
online to someone they do
not know, including
personal photos.

MILLION

PERCENT

In a word—ANYONE! Perpetrators who sexually
abuse children can be a pastor, coach, teacher,
youth leader, boyfriend, family member or even
someone you consider a close friend. A perpetrator
has 2 main goals regarding sexually abusing a child:
How can I be around children so I can abuse
them? A perpetrator loves to be around
children. Their careers and free time focus on
children. Some perpetrators focus on single
mothers so they can abuse her children.
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How can I keep the children I abuse from
telling about the abuse? A perpetrator will
groom a child before abusing them. He/She will
spend time alone, usually with one specific
child, take them special places and buy them
special presents. Many times, a perpetrator is
someone the child likes, loves and lives with.
The perpetrator not only grooms the child, but
their family and community.

GREEN BEAR WEBSITE
Allowing your child to attend The Green Bear
Club is only the first step in protecting your
child from harm. Parents should discuss child
abuse prevention safety issues with their child
frequently.
Parents can log on to the Green Bear Website
for interactive games you can play with your
child to prevent sexual abuse and assist them in
learning online safety.
Handouts discussing sexual abuse prevention
are also available on our website in printout
form with parent instructions. Log on to
greenbearmo.org for more information.
The Green Bear Club was created in memory of
Baby Ty, a 2 year old toddler who was killed by
his parents only 3 months after being returned
to his biological family from foster care. The
Green Bear Club was created to instruct
children on what to do if they are being abused
and educate adults on what to do if abuse is
suspected.
THE GREEN BEAR CLUB
IS SPONSORED BY:

Protecting Your Child From Abuse
• Know who your child spends time with and what
they are doing.
• Talk with your child, openly and honestly about
their bodies and private parts of their bodies.
• Let children know they can come and talk with
you about anything that scares them or makes
them feel unsafe.

Listening to Every Voice.

